
Medical Foam Specialties
ADL, Padding, Exercise & Positioning



Aids For Daily Living

22570 Leg Lifter
For those with limited mobility. The large loops fit easily 
over wrist and foot. 40” in length with bendable wire 
to shape as needed.

22460 Reacher
Reach and grab objects that will normally be out of reach. 
Designed with a lug on top to move objects closer. Made 
from lightweight aluminum that is strong and easy to use. 
24” in length.

22730 Dressing Stick
Made from 5/8” wood dowel for durability. The dressing
 stick is equipped with hooks on both ends to help an 
individual lifting or pulling on garments and pulling 
on zippers. 26” in length.

22605 Sock Aid w/Foam Handles
To minimize bending or reaching, aids an individual to 
pull on socks or stockings. Has soft handles for an easy grip.
Sock aid is made from rigid plastic that is built to last.

22300 Plastic Shoe Horn
Ideal for those who need assistance in putting on shoes. 
This shoe horn is long and smooth to help slide your heel 
into your shoe. Made from plastic for durability and is 
16” in length.

22385 Metal Shoe Horn
Shoe horn made of metal. Has smooth and rounded
edges, won’t damage shoes. 24” in length.

22910 Patient Assist Kit
Kit contains: Reacher, Plastic Shoe Horn, Dressing Stick, 
Sock Aid, Leg Lifter, Scrub Sponge Contour



Aids For Daily Living

21475 - Suction Brush
Two suction cups hold the brush so you can scrub nails
and other items with one hand. Handy in the kitchen.
Nylon bristles set in durable plastic. 4" x 2"

21495 - Curved Back Brush
Handle is curved 180° so people can reach their neck,
shoulders and back. Rigid aluminum tube with foam
handle grip and scrub brush. Total length is 38".

21605 - Soap Sponge
Place a small bar of soap inside the Soap Sponge and
wash without having to hold a bar of soap. The soap
sponge is ideal for stroke patients or persons with
reaching problems. Plastic handle measures 12" long.
Weight 4 oz.

31305 - Scrub Sponge Round
Foam sponge on white plastic handle. Total length is
22-1/2". Handle can be easily shaped by heating with
a hair dryer. Sponges are available in blue and yellow.

31365 - Scrub Sponge Round with scrubber
Loofah sponge has a synthetic loofah on one side and
sponge on the other. Total length is 22-1/2". 
Sponge is available in yellow only.

31385 - Scrub Sponge Contour
Foam sponge on white plastic handle. Total length
is 22-1/2". Handle can be easily shaped by heating with
a hair dryer. Sponges are available in blue and yellow.

32305 - Ergonomic Round Scrub Sponge
Foam sponge on white plastic handle with an easy to
hold ergonomic grip. Total length is 27". Sponges are
available in blue and yellow.

32385 - Ergonomic Contour Scrub Sponge
Foam sponge on white plastic handle with an easy to
hold ergonomic grip. Total length is 27". Sponges are
available in blue and yellow.



Aids For Daily Living

21555 - Foam Non-Slip Bath Mat
Sponge bath mat with non-skid backing to prevent 
slipping on wet floors. The foam is treated with an 
anti-bacterial additive.   29-1/2"L x 17"W x 3/4" thick.

21560 - Bath Cushion
This is a soft closed cell foam cushion that allows cushioning
and protection from hard bathing surfaces. Bath Cushion
attaches with six suction cups to any surface, slotted center
to conform to corner areas. Use as a comfortable seat
cushion or to protect unstable patients from hard walls.
Hand wash with mild cleaners.   15" x 30" x 1/2".

21900 - Foot Brush
Brush is 10" x 3" and is attached to the wall or floor of
the bath tub with 3 suction cups. Apply soap and rub foot
across soft bristles to clean feet and hard to reach places.
One per order.

21465 - Lotion Applicator 
Easily apply lotion and creams to hard-to-reach places.
17" plastic handle with a replaceable foam applicator
head. Foam can be replaced after use, as needed.
It comes with 2 extra pads with PSA. 
Replacement pads available.

21466 - Pack of 3 Replacement Pads with PSA



Patient Comfort

Elbow / Heel Sleeves With Memory Foam Pads
Very soft blue sleeve holds one foam pad and includes two 
alternate pads allow the user to select the proper density of
cushioning. The sleeve is machine washable and sold in pairs.

21470 Small elbow sleeve circumference 9-1/2” to 10-1/2”
21471 Large elbow sleeve circumference 10-1/2” to 12”

Knee Separator
Thermoformed plastic knee separator helps maintain separation
of legs. It is foam padded and fits thighs - 15” to 17”.

41635 4-1/2” wide

Sheepskin Bed Pads
Synthetic sheepskin bed pads prevent bed sores or pressure sores.
The polyester pile reduces pressure and minimizes skin irritation.
They can be machine washed and are available with an 
anti-microbial coating.

29301 24" x 30" White
29302 30" x 40" White
29303 24" x 30" Beige Antimicrobial
29304 30" x 40" Beige Antimicrobial

Sherpa Padding
Synthetic polyester with a tumbled texture. Excellent padding
for chairs, beds or to line splints. Helps reduce pressure and 
reduce skin irritation. Machine washable.

24305 Sherpa pad 36” x 60”

Visco Foam Bed Overlays
Memory foam cushions that relieve pressure for a comfortable
night’s sleep.

23401 1” x 35” x 78” Soft Pink
23403 2” x 35” x 78” Soft Pink
23404 3” x 35” x 78” Soft Pink
23405 1” x 35” x 78” Medium Soft Blue
23406 2” x 35” x 78” Medium Soft Blue
23407 3” x 35” x 78” Medium Soft Blue

Visco Foam Chair Pads
Memory foam cushions that provide comfort on any chair. 
Great for use on a wheelchair.

23411 1” x 16” x 18” Soft Pink
23412 2” x 16” x 18” Soft Pink
23413 3” x 16” x 18” Soft Pink
23414 1” x 16” x 18” Medium Soft Blue
23415 2” x 16” x 18” Medium Soft Blue
23416 3” x 16” x 18” Medium Soft Blue



Patient Comfort

Foam Foot Elevators
Firm yet soft foam foot positioner prevents foot drop.
The density of the foam does not bottom out keeping the
heel elevated. A plantar strap keeps the foot in position.

20545 - Foot Elevator
20565 - Foot Elevator with Wider Base
20555 - Foot Elevator with Calf Extension

Molded Ring Cushions
Soft molded foam ring cushions that offers good weight
distribution. Material is flame-retardant and appropriate
for use anywhere.

14100 17” round
14005 14” oval

14006 Ring Cushion Cover
Removable cover protects foam and is machine washable,
hang dry. Fits 17” round cushions only.

Memory Foam Ring Cushion
This cushion is made from a medium soft memory foam.
Great product for relieving pressure while seated.

14015 17” round

17243 Convoluted Foam Cushion
This seat cushion works great for added comfort and
support for wheelchairs and chairs. The open cell
convoluted foam allows weight distribution and air
circulation. Measures 18” x 16” x 3” thick.



Orthopedic Padding

Moleskin is a soft, adhesive backed cotton material that protects skin from blisters, calluses,
chafing, and other skin irritations caused by abrasive contact. It helps wick away moisture and
cushion the skin. It’s also great for cushioning the edges of rigid splinting materials. Mole-
skin can be cut to size and adhesive may be applied directly to skin. Standard moleskin has
a white adhesive containing zinc oxide with a beige cotton. Latex free adhesive is clear and
available with either a beige or white cotton facing. TTurf toe straps help keep the big toe 
in position and reduce pain. They are cut from latex free moleskin.

MOLESKIN
Beige w/ PSA
55125 1” x 15’
55225 2” x 15’
55226 3” x 15’
55325 9” x 12’
55525 12” x 15’

Beige w/ PSA, Latex Free
55135 1” x 15’
55235 2” x 15’
55236 3” x 15’
55423 9” x 12’
55625 12” x 15’

White w/ PSA
55825 1” x 15’
55835 2” x 15’
55845 9” x 12’
55855 12” x 15’

Turf Toe Strap
55700 4”  x 8” overall – package of 50



Orthopedic Padding

Orthopedic Felt
Adhesive Backed

Wool / Rayon blend premium
pressed felt with a white adhesive
that may be adhered directly 
to skin. 

55146 1/4” x 5-1/2” x 90”
55147 1/8” x 5-1/2” x 90”

Rayon Felt

Rayon felt is an economical
alternative and is available in
convenient sized sheets.

12126 1/8” x 21” x 35”
12127 1/4” x 21” x 35”
12128 1/2” x 21” x 35” 

Soft Strapping 

Soft strap is a foam and non-stretch
fabric. The fabric side is hook
receptive and is excellent for 
splint or orthotic straps. 
Can be cut to length.

12101 3-1/2” x 30’

Soft Splint Padding

Soft nylon loop fabric laminated
to open cell urethane foam with
adhesive on the foam side
Excellent for lining splints 
or equipment.

12105 6” x 18’
12106 9” X 12’



Closed Cell Padding

Sorbothane With Adhesive One Side

Poured urethane composite which provides
excellent shock absorbing properties and 
maintains its shape under pressure. 
Great for splints and orthotics.

15050      1/8” x 6” x 12” black
15051      3/16” x 6” x 12” black
15052      1/4” x 6” x 12” black

Zote Foam

Thermal formable cushion with PSA. 
Great for splints and orthopedic products.

15055      1/16” x 6” x 36” pink
15056      1/8” x 6” x 36” pink

High Density Cross Linked Polyethylene  Cast
Pad Cover

15060     1/2” x 12” x 18” – 2 per bag



Open Cell Padding

High Density Foam

HD foam is an extremely durable foam with an
open cell structure which allows air flow and
wicks away moisture. HD foam recovers well
from compression and is great for orthotics 
and splints.
11300     1/8” x 24” x 26” Black 
11301     1/4” x 24” x 26” black
11302     3/8”  x 24” x 26” black
11303     1/2” x 24” x 26” black
11304     kit of 2 ea. 1/2” and 4 ea. 1/4” 6” x 12”

Anti-Microbial Foam Padding

Soft yellow open cell foam padding with an
anti-microbial additive. Flexible adhesive 
coated backing allows stretch and contours 
to the receiving surface.
14000    1/2” x 20” x 26”

Soft Open Cell Foam With Adhesive

Resilient foam padding with adhesive one side.
Open cell structure allows air flow and wicks
away moisture.

15001     1/8” x 4” x 4” / 100 per pack
15002     1/4” x 4” x 4” / 50 per pack
15003     1/8” x 6” x 72” roll
15004     1/4” x 6” x 72” roll

Soft Open Cell Foam Rubber Pads No Adhesive
15005     1/8” x 21” x 36”
15006     1/4” x 21” x 36”
15007     1/2” x 21” x 36”



Open Cell Padding

Slow Recovery Memory Foam With And Without
Adhesive Excellent For Splint Padding

15008 1/2” x 20” x 36” extra soft yellow memory foam
15020 1/2” x 20” x 36” extra soft yellow memory foam 

W/PSA

15009 3/4” x 20” x 36” extra soft yellow memory foam
15021 3/4” x 20” x 36” extra soft yellow memory foam 

W/PSA

15010 1” x 20” x 36” extra soft yellow memory foam
15022 1” x 20” x 36” extra soft yellow memory foam 

W/PSA

15011 1/2” x 20” x 36” soft pink memory foam
15023 1/2” x 20” x 36” soft pink memory foam

W/PSA

15012 3/4” x 20” x 36” soft pink memory foam
15024 3/4” x 20” x 36” soft pink memory foam

W/PSA

15013 1” x 20” x 36” soft pink memory foam
15025 1” x 20” x 36” soft pink memory foam

W/PSA

15014 1/2” x 20” x 36” medium soft blue memory foam
15026 1/2” x 20” x 36” medium soft blue memory foam

W/PSA

15015 3/4” x 20” x 36” medium soft blue memory foam
15027 3/4” x 20” x 36” medium soft blue memory foam
W/PSA

15016 1” x 20” x 36” medium soft blue memory foam
15028 1” x 20” x 36” medium soft blue memory foam 

W/PSA

15017 1/2” x 20” x 36” firm green memory foam
15029 1/2” x 20” x 36” firm green memory foam 

W/PSA

15018 3/4” x 20” x 36” firm green memory foam
15030 3/4”x 20” x 36” firm green memory foam

W/PSA

 15019 1”x 20” x 36” firm green memory foam
15031 1”x 20” x 36” firm green memory foam

W/PSA



Exercise Padding

Foam therapy rolls are widely used for therapy, exercise, and conditioning. 
Made from durable closed cell polyethylene foam, these are available in a 
variety of diameters in white and as both full and half round. The 6” style is 
the most popular and is also available in a blue color.

The soft blue roller is made from urethane foam and is a good choice for 
those looking for a softer product.

Foam rocker board is made from high density closed cell polyethylene foam.
It is an economical choice for stretching and balance training.

FOAM ROLLERS
42000          6” x 36” Round

42001          6” x 36” Half Round

42002         6” x 12” Round

42003          6” x 12” Half Round

42004          4” x 36” Round

42005          4” x 36” Half Round

42006          4” x 12” Round

42007          4” x 12” Half Round

42008          3” x 36” Round

42009          3” x 36” Half Round

42010          3” x 12” Round

42011          3” x 12” Half Round

BLUE FOAM ROLLERS
42012          6” x 36” Round

42013          6” x 36” Half Round

42014          6” x 12” Round

42015          6” x 12” Half Round

URETHANE FOAM
42016          6” x 36” Soft Blue

FOAM ROCKER BOARD
42017          10” x 18” Black



Gel Wheelchair Padding

41636 Leg Protector Wrap

Split Calf Support Panels
41645 Fits 10” to 16” wide
41637 Fits 16” to 20” wide
41646 Fits 20” to 24” wide
41647 Fits 24” to 28” wide

Support Calf Panels
41648 Fits 10” to 16” wide
41642 Fits 16” to 20” wide
41649 Fits 20” to 24” wide
41650 Fits 24” to 28” wide

41369 Walker Handle Cover/
Tube Protector

41640 Armrest 2” x 12”

41641 Armrest 3-1/2” x 12”

41643 Foot Plate Cover 

The wheelchair comes in contact with many parts of the body. It is often
in use for long periods of time each day and on a long-term basis. Abrasion
and pressure are the two main ways wheelchair use adversely affects
people. Gel padding aids in the prevention of abrasion and pressure.
Gel Pads are the industry’s best solution to prevention and comfort.
The pads are a water based gel with a washable neoprene cover.

41636

41642

41640

41637

41643

41641

41369



Foam Bolsters & Wedges

WEDGES
Size Foam      Sewn Cover     Vinyl Coating

20” x 22” x 4”       75430 76530 77830

20” x 22” x 8”       75435 76535 77835

20” x 22” x 12”     75440 76540 77840

24” x 26” x 6”       75445 76545 77845

24” x 26” x 8”       75450 76550 77850

24” x 26” x 10”     75455 76555 77855

24” x 26” x 12”     75460 76560 77860

BOLSTERS
Size Foam       Vinyl Coating

6” x 24” 79610 79810

8” x 24” 79615 79815

8” x 36” 79620 79820

10” x 36”          79625 79825

12” x 36”          79630 79830

12” x 4” 79635 79835

High density urethane foam bolsters and wedges are frequently used for 
positioning and support. Wedges can be used during therapy to position 
clients, relieve muscle strain, and improve breathing. Bolsters are useful for
rolling and rocking movement in therapy as well as for vestibular training. 

Wedges are available three ways depending on what level of cleaning 
is required.
• Gray foam
• Blue water resistant nylon removable cover with zipper closure
• Durable blue vinyl coating

Bolsters are available in the standard gray foam or with blue vinyl coating.



1.800.776.6431

It is our goal to deliver quality products to
our customers at reasonable prices - true
value. This includes appropriate quality
and service levels as well as a fair price
to create a total program that meets or
exceeds your expectations. 



1273 Lear Industrial Pkwy
Avon, OH 44011

sales@dottproducts.com
1.800.776.6431

We are proud to announce our expansion!
Our family-owned and operated business is conveniently located in
Avon, Ohio. Over the past 20 years, we have grown to fulfill the needs
of many different types of customers throughout the United States.

We have recently added additional work and office space, and just want to  
take a minute to thank you, our loyal customer, for making that possible. We 
look forward to delivering the highest quality products, with the best service, 
at the best value for many more years to come!

-The Dott Products Team


